Kids + Family menu

jackandaddi.com + portraits + weddings

the Menu
At Jack and Addi Photography our primary goal is to create stunning family artwork you’ll
treasure for a lifetime. About 2 weeks after your photographs are taken we will bring you
back in to see your images and enjoy a personal ordering appointment to ensure you get
products that both suit your home decor and lifestyle. After your order is placed we will
create a shareable web gallery that will stay open for one month, so you can share your
images with friends and family.

Kids + Family lifestyle session | $175
Includes 1-2 hours of photography, unlimited clothing options and locations; each session
is custom, the sky is the limit. Includes up to 6 people, each additional person is $25.
Minimum portrait order is $425 a la carte.
Cheers,
Brock Kirschenmann

brock@jackandaddi.com
406. 794. 2593

instant joy payment plans

Enjoy the portraits you want now & comfortably pay
for them over time. Ask about our easy, no interest,
instant joy payment plans.

hand picked collections
collection 1.......................$2175 | $3943 value

•
•
•
•
•

one 8x8 storybook album
one 24x36 fine art canvas wrap
twenty gift prints*
complete high resolution digital collection
20% discount on a la carte prints

collection 2........................$1250 | $3053 value

•
•
•
•
•
•

five high resolution digital negatives
one 8x8 coffee table book
one 24x36 fine art canvas wrap
ten gift prints*
complete facebook digital collection
15% discount on a la carte prints

collection 3..........................$875 | $2497 value
most popular choice
• two high resolution digital negatives
• two 3x3 mini accordion books
• one 20x30 fine art canvas wrap
• one 11x14 wall portrait
• ten gift prints*
• complete facebook digital collection
• 10% discount on a la carte prints

collection 4...........................$625 | $1265 value

•
•
•
•

one 16x24 wall portrait
ten gift prints*
ten facebook digital files
5% discount on a la carte prints

* gift prints equals one 8x10, 5x7, 4x6, or wallet set.

digital collections
If you desire to tell your complete story and wish to
have digital files of your entire shoot, we are happy
to provide that option for you. Digital collections
offer the most versatility for personal use printing
and archiving of your portrait artwork. Comes with
a print release, ensuring hassle free printing should
you want to make more copies.

High Resolution negatives
complete digital collection..............................$1250
includes $1000’s in 5x7 prints, one print of each file

hand picked collection add on........................ $625
very popular digital add on
10 digital negatives..................................................$895
includes $500 in 5x7 prints, one print of each file

5 digital negatives.....................................................$675
includes $250 in 5x7 prints, one print of each file

Facebook Digital Files
complete facebook digital collection...........$590
low resolution files, not for print, will contain ja logo

hand picked collection add on........................ $295

Digital File BONUS
When your order reaches $1500 we will gift you a
smartphone photo gallery app of your portraits.

Storybook albums

portrait artwork

The best way to show the many sides of your family.
Each storybook album is custom designed by our
graphic designer, hand bound and unmatched in
print quality and craftsmanship. Albums hold a
minimum of 20 pages and contain all the images
from your session, so you get them all.

A one of a kind custom piece of portrait artwork
featuring a series of images from your session.
These are some of our most sought after products.
Our graphic designer will work with you to create
a custom piece of art to display in your home that
you will treasure and enjoy for years to come.

12x12......................................$1315 | $921 duplicate
8x8............................................. $995 | $796 duplicate
5x5............................................. $748 | $636 duplicate

Upgrade any product to portrait artwork for only
$149 added to the base investment.

coffee table books
12x12........................................ $735 | $515 duplicate
8x8............................................. $590 | $472 duplicate
5x5............................................. $485 | $412 duplicate
Coffee table books include 12-35 images.

traditional prints
You are a work of art, why should your family
portraits be anything less? Celebrate these
milestones with heirloom-quality artwork, each
piece of portrait artwork comes mounted on
museum quality styrene to prevent warping.
Because we want to provide custom sized artwork
with crops that are appropriate to the images,
prices are based on the widest part of the image.

wall portraits
60 inches wide.........................................................$1059
40 inches wide............................................................$897
36 inches wide............................................................$625
30 inches wide............................................................$499
24 inches wide............................................................$365
20 inches wide............................................................$290
14 inches wide............................................................$175

Gift Prints
8x10 or smaller.............................................................. $50

signature

Metal & Acrylic prints

fine art Canvas Wraps

We pour our heart and soul into creating this

You’ve never seen a more brilliant and impressive
print! Colors are vibrant, the detail and resolution
are unsurpassed. Display your photographs with a
sophisticated unexpected perfection.

Fine art canvas wraps are ready to hang and offer
UV-protection lamination. Perfect for a more
contemporary look, canvas wraps are a fresh
alternative to traditional wall portraits.

framed artwork
beautiful, artist signed original heirloom for you
to enjoy for many years. This includes one image,
mounted with 100% rag mat, signed and archival
framed with UV acrylic. You will have several frames
to choose from.

36 inch framed portrait.......................................$1175
30 inch framed portrait..........................................$837
24 inch framed portrait..........................................$685
20 inch framed portrait..........................................$571
14 inch framed portrait..........................................$348
10 inch framed portrait..........................................$335

Metal and acrylic prints come with stainless steal
stand offs for wall attachment.

60 inches wide.........................................................$2499
40 inches wide.........................................................$1529
36 inches wide............................................................$815
30 inches wide............................................................$779
24 inches wide............................................................$625
20 inches wide............................................................$447

60 inches wide.........................................................$1860
40 inches wide.........................................................$1075
36 inches wide............................................................$698
30 inches wide............................................................$682
24 inches wide............................................................$416
20 inches wide............................................................$372
10 inches wide............................................................$226

Gallery Collection Bonus
Order 2 and receive wraps at............................ 10% off
Order 3+ and receive wraps at......................... 25% off

luxe cards & invites

cards & announcements

Make an amazing introduction with a lasting
impression with these artistic high fashion cards.
Luxe cards show off your images with amazing
presentation and personality featuring unique
shapes and metallic foil embossing available.

Holiday cards are a fabulous way to show off your
photos or share milestones in your life. Each set of
cards is uniquely designed by our in house graphic
designer, making sure your card doesn’t match
anyone else on the fridge this year.

4x8, 5x5 or 5x7 double side press

5x7 folded press custom design

100 - $315 | 75 - $283 | 50 - $252 | 25 - $157
Upgrade to premium color or foiled envelopes.
Sold in sets of 50............................. 100 - $50 | 50 - $35

4x8 Ornate
5x7 Ornate, Scalloped Rectangle
5x5 Ornate, Circle, Scalloped Circle, Scalloped Square

100 - $377 | 75 - $339 | 50 - $301 | 25 - $188

5x7 double sided press custom design
100 - $215 | 75 - $193 | 50 - $172 | 25 - $107

4x8 single side print 1 image - stock design
100 - $175 | 75 - $149 | 50 - $115 | 25 - $75
All orders include white envelopes. Upgrade to
premium colors or foil for a little extra wow on 5x7.
Sold in sets of 50............................. 100 - $50 | 50 - $35

keepsake boxes

Accordion

books

These custom designed boxes are 4 inches thick and

If you are looking for a smaller alternative to a

can hold up to 400 prints. Or use as a keepsake box

traditional book, or something amazing to share

to hold small trinkets and memories for each child

with friends and family, accordion books are

as they grow up. They have a gorgeous image cover

perfect. These little books are high quality and make

and magnetic closure, meaning you can place it

amazing keepsakes for your desk or purse, as well as

upright on a bookshelf and it stays shut. Nice.

the perfect gift for moms and grandmas.

5x7 or 4x6 keepsake box.......................................$280

Max accordion books have 8 display panels and
mini accordion books have 10 display panels.

Keepsake box BONUS
Add 15 beautiful prints to start off your keepsake
box for only............................................ $150 | $750 value

max 4x8..................................................................................... $175
mini 3x3............................................$168 for 3 or $75 each

406. 794. 2593 | info@jackandaddi.com | 2304 17th Street West | Billings, MT 59102

jackandaddi.com

